The information supporting the conclusions of this article is included within the article. The table with raw data entering the analyses are included in the excel file attached as supporting material ([S1 Table](#pone.0185243.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further information will be provided from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Laterality, i.e. the predictable, non-random preference for using one side of the body (limbs, brain hemisphere, sensory organs) spontaneously or if forced or restricted to choose between two sides has been intensively studied and is well described in humans but it seems to be also a widespread phenomenon among animals. Laterality may be inborn, imprinted or entrained and has to be taken into account in maze and behavioral two-choice animal experiments \[[@pone.0185243.ref001]--[@pone.0185243.ref005]\]. The laterality effect is often tested (and excluded) by counting the animals\' choice for either side of a T- or Y-maze under control conditions (e.g. without a stimulus or reward) and/or under conditions where the stimulus or reward is randomly alternating between both arms of the maze. While such a behavioral test for laterality (and the exclusion of its effect) is a standard in two-choice-experiments of this kind, potential preference for a certain (magnetic) compass direction remains usually unconsidered, and this in spite of the fact that magnetic compass preference (displayed in the so-called magnetic alignment) has been documented in a wide array of animal species in diverse behavioral contexts, reviewed in \[[@pone.0185243.ref006]--[@pone.0185243.ref010]\]. On the other hand, however, laterality effects should be considered also in studies dealing with compass orientation and navigation \[[@pone.0185243.ref009]\].

Recently, we have shown that dogs, under calm Earth\'s magnetic field conditions, when marking their home ranges tend to head about north- or south-wards and display thus magnetic alignment \[[@pone.0185243.ref010]\]. In that particular study, a test for laterality was not relevant and not necessary to exclude the existence and significance of magnetic alignment. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude that laterality played a role under some circumstances and could have influenced the angularity of the response---e.g. does a \"left-handed\" dog turn southwards if it comes from east but northwards if it comes from the west? Laterality in dogs was examined behaviorally in more than 20 studies e.g. \[[@pone.0185243.ref011]--[@pone.0185243.ref023]\]. The most commonly used motor test was the so-called "Kong test", in which the preference for a paw holding a Kong (a toy stuffed with food, KONG Company) is recorded. This laterality test is most probably not influenced by magnetoreception, cannot be masked by it but, at the same time, cannot be used to address the question whether laterality affects directional preference in the context of long-distance locomotor spatial orientation. However, there are also some other tests of lateralization---e.g. preference to approach food items placed either right or left of the dog \[[@pone.0185243.ref012]\] and studies of performance requiring movement in a prescribed direction \[[@pone.0185243.ref023]\] which can theoretically be affected or even be compromised by magnetic alignment.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

No permits were required for the described study, which complied with all relevant regulations. All the dog owners were informed about the study, consented with the set-up and use of their dog(s) and were present at trials.

Altogether 25 dogs (12 M, 13 F) of 14 breeds, aged on average 5.3 (SD 3.3, 1--12) years were tested in the Czech Republic (12 dogs) and in Germany (13 dogs) ([Table 1](#pone.0185243.t001){ref-type="table"}, [S1 Table](#pone.0185243.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The 12 dogs in the Czech Republic were tested at altogether 23 localities (distinct cities and country districts, each dog in 36 test series at each locality), the dogs in Germany were tested at altogether eight localities, each dog in 20 test series at each locality. At each locality, the dogs were tested at at least two different sites. Test series were performed at different places at each site, at different days over several months, at different times of the day, so that tests with each dog evenly covered all daytimes. In all the cases, study sites were open fields, away from communications, buildings, high voltage power lines and conspicuous landmarks. Altogether 1,088 test series were performed.

10.1371/journal.pone.0185243.t001

###### Survey of the tested dogs and their factors.

![](pone.0185243.t001){#pone.0185243.t001g}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  breed                             subject   country   size   sex   age   laterality   n\            μ\               μ\
                                                                                        test series   (1st locality)   (2nd locality)
  --------------------------------- --------- --------- ------ ----- ----- ------------ ------------- ---------------- ----------------
  borzoi                            Hen       CZ        L      M     1     left         36 + 36       **225°**         **135°**

  labrador retriever                Mon       CZ        L      M     12    ambi         36            **72°**          **x**

  wirehaired pointer                Aja       CZ        L      F     4     ambi         36 + 36       **220°**         **305°**

  beagle                            Azi       CZ        M      M     4     right        36 + 36       **354°**         **45°**

  cocker spaniel                    Bar       CZ        M      F     2     left         36 + 36       **353°**         **18°**

  cocker spaniel                    Nel       CZ        M      F     8     ambi         36 + 36       **281°**         **278°**

  foxterrier                        Fre       CZ        M      F     1     left         36 + 36       **54°**          **333°**

  foxterrier                        Gof       CZ        M      F     1     left         36 + 36       **45°**          **62°**

  foxterrier                        Bes       CZ        M      F     6     right        36 + 36       **18°**          **349°**

  dachshund                         Ter       CZ        S      F     4     ambi         36 + 36       **270°**         **257°**

  dachshund                         Can       CZ        S      F     6     ambi         36 + 36       **323°**         **315°**

  dachshund                         Ven       CZ        S      F     9     right        36 + 36       **349°**         **333°**

  border collie x münsterlander     Paa       GER       L      F     9     ambi         20            **146°**         **x**

  bullterrier                       Gis       GER       L      F     10    ambi         20            **135°**         **x**

  flat-coated retriever             Fje       GER       L      M     2     ambi         20            **270°**         **x**

  labrador retriever                Lor       GER       L      M     3     ambi         20            **180°**         **x**

  labrador retriever x rottweiler   Jim       GER       L      M     3     ambi         20            **90°**          **x**

  labrador retriever x rottweiler   Sam       GER       L      M     3     ambi         20            **135°**         **x**

  labrador retriever                Pal       GER       L      M     5     ambi         20            **101°**         **x**

  labrador retriever                Lot       GER       L      F     7     left         20            **54°**          **x**

  jack russel terrier               Jac       GER       M      M     12    left         20            **31°**          **x**

  chihuahua                         Att       GER       S      M     3     right        20            **72°**          **x**

  chihuahua                         Ger       GER       S      M     4     right        20            **0°**           **x**

  chihuahua                         Hen       GER       S      M     5     ambi         20            **0°**           **x**

  yorkshire terrier                 Bri       GER       S      F     10    ambi         20            **31°**          **x**
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Size: L = large, M = medium, S = small, Sex: F = female, M = male, Age is given in years, laterality: ambi-, left- or right-lateral, n = number of test series (in each test series 4 trials were performed), μ = mean vector in ° at the first locality and, if tested, at the second (distant) locality; at each of those distant localities 36 test series were performed., x = the dog was not tested at the second locality. The column "subject" refers to the first three letters of the respective dog's name. See the supporting information ([S1 Table](#pone.0185243.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for further detail.

Each test series involved 4 trials where the dog should make a choice between two identical dishes placed in front of it, at a distance of 2--6 m, according to the size of the dog, so that it could not look into the dishes from its starting point. The dishes were placed in an angle plus and minus 45° from the starting point, so that one dish was e.g. eastwards of the dog and the second one was placed southwards. Each test series involved four trials (test combinations): north versus east, east versus south, south versus west, and west versus north. The sequence of the tests was changed randomly. Both dishes contained identical dog snack. The dog could not see the preparation of the test, i.e. the placement of the dishes. The dog was brought to the starting point and waited to get permission to go to the dish (of its choice). Two experimenters were involved in this test. The first experimenter was setting up the test, while the dog owner (who was uninformed about the actual directions of the dishes and gave the voice command) was either standing behind the dog, and had no eye contact with it, in the Czech Republic ([Fig 1](#pone.0185243.g001){ref-type="fig"}), or had dark sun glasses and stood on the opposing side of the dishes, facing the dog, in Germany.

![Photo illustrating the study setup.](pone.0185243.g001){#pone.0185243.g001}

All the dog owners were informed about the study, consented with the set-up and use of their dog(s) and were present at trials. The owners in the Czech Republic were coauthors of this study, their colleagues, and friends; the dog owners in Germany were approached via dog-training clubs.

Only the direction of the first choice was recorded. The dog was allowed to visit and take the snack also from the other dish. Apart from the chosen first direction in a given combination, the sequence of tested combinations within the trial, the dog\'s and owner\'s identities, locality, place, date, daytime, weather (sunny, cloudy, overcast, rainy), wind strength and direction were recorded. (However, no tests were performed on windy days.)

From the recorded choices, preferences for either left or right turn were calculated for all test combinations (N-E, E-S, S-W, W-N) within each trial, and the sum for all trials for each dog. Index of laterality was then calculated for each dog according to the formula (R--L) / (R + L) x 100, where R and L is the preference for using the right and left side, respectively \[[@pone.0185243.ref011]\]. Significance of lateralization was tested by chi-square test.

Independently, mean directional compass preference based on the frequency of first choices at a given locality in all pooled trials (at different day times, different days, different places within the locality) was calculated for each dog using circular statistics with Oriana 4.02 (Kovach Computing). Grand mean vectors were then calculated on the base of those mean dog/locality vectors for all the dogs, and subgroups with respect to laterality, breed, body size, sex, and age.

Results {#sec003}
=======

Laterality {#sec004}
----------

In dish-choice trials, altogether six dogs were identified as left-sided, five dogs as right-sided and 14 dogs were ambilateral based on the choices the respective dogs made in approaching one of the dishes placed left and right in front of them. There was no clear effect of breed and sex on laterality.

Compass preference {#sec005}
------------------

Testing the circular distribution of mean vectors of all dogs, as well as of dogs of a particular lateralization, body size, sex, and age revealed that there was an apparent preference for the north (\"pull of the north\") which was highly significant in small and medium-sized breeds but not in larger breeds, highly significant in females, in older dogs, in lateralized dogs but less significant or not significant in males, younger dogs, or ambilateral dogs ([Table 2](#pone.0185243.t002){ref-type="table"}, Figs [2](#pone.0185243.g002){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#pone.0185243.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean preference for compass direction of a dish with snacks of the first choice.\
**Angular means over dogs of small, medium-sized, and large breeds.** The arrow indicates the grand mean axial vector (μ) calculated over all angular means. The length of the mean vector (r) provides a measure of the degree of clustering in the distribution of the mean vectors. The inner circle marks the 0.05 level of significance border of the Rayleigh test. See [Table 2](#pone.0185243.t002){ref-type="table"} for statistics.](pone.0185243.g002){#pone.0185243.g002}

![Mean preference for compass direction of a dish with snacks of the first choice.\
**Angular means over males and females separately.** The arrow indicates the grand mean axial vector (μ) calculated over all angular means. The length of the mean vector (r) provides a measure of the degree of clustering in the distribution of the mean vectors. The inner circle marks the 0.05 level of significance border of the Rayleigh test. See [Table 2](#pone.0185243.t002){ref-type="table"} for statistics.](pone.0185243.g003){#pone.0185243.g003}

![Mean preference for compass direction of a dish with snacks of the first choice.\
**Angular means over dogs of different lateralization types.** The arrow indicates the grand mean axial vector (μ) calculated over all angular means. The length of the mean vector (r) provides a measure of the degree of clustering in the distribution of the mean vectors. The inner circle marks the 0.05 level of significance border of the Rayleigh test. See [Table 2](#pone.0185243.t002){ref-type="table"} for statistics.](pone.0185243.g004){#pone.0185243.g004}

![Mean preference for compass direction of a dish with snacks of the first choice.\
**Angular means over dogs of different age categories.** The arrow indicates the grand mean axial vector (μ) calculated over all angular means. The length of the mean vector (r) provides a measure of the degree of clustering in the distribution of the mean vectors. The inner circle marks the 0.05 level of significance border of the Rayleigh test. See [Table 2](#pone.0185243.t002){ref-type="table"} for statistics.](pone.0185243.g005){#pone.0185243.g005}
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###### Circular statistics for frequencies of choices of a dish placed in north or east or south or west in front of a dog in dual choice experiments where the dog chose between north or east, east or south, south or west, west or north.
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  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                          all\    males   females   small- and\    large-\   ambi-\    left-\    right-\       \< 3 years   \> 4 years
                                    dogs                      medium-sized   sized     lateral   lateral   lateral                    
  --------------------------------- ------- ------- --------- -------------- --------- --------- --------- ------------- ------------ ------------
  **Number of observations**        36      14      22        23             13        18        10        8             13           23

  **Mean vector (μ)**               11°     68°     345°      356°           142°      274°      37°       9°            65°          350°

  **Length of mean vector (r)**     0.328   0.362   0.457     0.686          0.405     0.128     0.578     0.862         0.322        0.432

  **Circular standard deviation**   86°     82°     72°       50°            77°       116°      60°       31°           86°          74°

  **Rayleigh test (Z)**             3.868   1.832   4.593     10.821         2.135     0.294     3.338     5.939         1.351        4.295

  **Rayleigh test (p)**             0.017   0.161   0.009     4.8 x 10^−6^   0.118     0.750     0.031     6.79x10^-4^   0.264        0.012
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Each compass direction was offered with the same frequency. The number of observations refers to the number of dogs and localities. Mean vectors in this table represent thus grand mean vectors.

Testing the frequencies of compass preferences combining always two neighboring test combinations centered at one compass direction (e.g. triad W-N-E combined results of tests W-N and N-E, and frequency of choices 25--50--25% would be expected if there were no preferences and no laterality) revealed statistically significant difference from random distribution in tests involving North and East (W-N-E, N-E-S, chi-square p = 0.0001 and 0.0022, respectively) but not in both other combinations (E-S-W, p = 0.5011; S-W-N, p = 0.1446).

Discussion {#sec006}
==========

We tested the preference of dogs to choose between two dishes with snacks that were placed left and right, in different compass directions (north and east, east and south, south and west or west and north) in front of them. Some dogs were right-lateral, some left-lateral but most of them were ambilateral. There was a preference for the dish placed north compared to the one placed east of the dog (\"pull of the north\"). This effect was significant in small and medium-sized breeds but not in larger breeds, significant in females, in older dogs, in lateralized dogs but not significant in males, younger dogs, or ambilateral dogs. None of the extrinsic factors which might have influenced the directional choice, but the Earth\'s magnetic field, was stable in space and time. All other factors (possible hints from the owners, landmarks, sun position, weather, homing direction) were stochastically changing and could not have systematically influenced the observed \"pull of the north\".

His master\'s voice? {#sec007}
--------------------

The test was performed by several different dog owners. We do not see any possibility how the dogs might have been systematically (i.e. in one common direction and only in a compass combination involving north and east) influenced in their decision by their owners. The dogs had no eye contact with their owners. In fact, every choice was rewarded, and the dogs were allowed to take also the reward from the second dish, so that effective learning, e.g. on some landmark in the surroundings, was not possible. Besides that, the next trial occurred at another place, or site or even at another locality, at another day, another day-time, and the sequence of tested compass direction pairs changed.

Effect of sun? {#sec008}
--------------

\"Pull of the north\" could be theoretically explained as avoidance of blinding sun. This explanation is rather anthropomorphic and does not consider the fact that dogs are lower than human and that the dishes were placed on the ground. Moreover, this argument would be valid only in the choice test \"north x east\" on sunny mornings in spring and autumn when sun is low. Analogously, however, preference for the north would be expected also in the choice test \"north x west\" in the evening on sunny days. Furthermore, dogs would be expected to avoid south during midday on sunny days. Larger (higher) dogs are expected to be more prone to blinding than smaller (lower) dogs. Apart from the fact that actually there was never a choice test \"north x south\" or \"east x west\" where sun avoidance could be actually realized, none of these possible explanations for the results was supported. Circular analysis of the tests performed in \"lateral\" dogs in the morning (grand mean vector μ = 42°, r = 0.510, SD = 66, Rayleigh test p = 0.041, N = 12) and in the afternoon (grand mean vector μ = 22°, r = 0.650, SD = 53, Rayleigh test p = 0.0006, N = 16) revealed no differences (99% confidence interval for μ a.m. 343°-100°, for p.m. 347°-57°). Also \"ambilateral\" dogs displayed no differences between morning and afternoon choices (morning: μ = 286°, p = 0161, N = 12; afternoon = 269°, p = 0.488, N = 15). There were no significant differences between whatever combination of directions (N x W, N x E, S x E, S x W) tested in the morning and in the afternoon, respectively.

Note also that in Central Europe, Czech Rep. and Germany, where the experiments were done, the sun hours make on average only about 35% of the light hours---so, if the experiments are randomly and evenly distributed throughout the year and daytimes, the probability of being blinded by the sun (if one lifts the head or the sun is low and one looks into it), is 35%. The probability that one actually has problems to recognize where on the sky the sun stands is 65%. Note also that according to the hitherto knowledge dogs do not perceive polarized light.

Other possible effects? {#sec009}
-----------------------

The Earth\'s magnetic field parameters in both countries are comparable. The declination in Essen (Germany) is 1.5°, the declination in Prague (Czech Rep.) is 3.5°, and the difference is thus only 2°. The dogs had to decide, however, for one of the two directions which were 90° apart. Most importantly, directions in the field in both countries were measured by means of a compass which shows *always* a direction to the magnetic pole, i.e. not by means of a geographical map which would show direction to the geographic pole.

Although in Germany relatively more larger dogs were represented in the sample than in the Czech Republic, there was no apparent country bias if smaller versus larger, lateral versus ambilateral, etc. dogs in the two countries, were compared. In spite of the large dataset, the subgroups (breeds, age, sex, lateralization) were still rather small and heterogeneous and did not enable us to reliably test which of those facts was most decisive. We have also no idea why larger breeds \"failed\" in the compass test. It should be noticed that this category was composed mainly of (labrador) retrievers but it would be preliminary to claim that this breed is ambilateral and/or \"magnet-blind\". The fact that older dogs oriented more towards the north than younger dogs might correlate with their experience and established orientation strategies.

We have purposely performed the experiments outdoors because the magnetic field in buildings might be disturbed and because dogs tested indoors might orient with respect to geometry of rooms. Since it cannot be excluded that dogs might orient with respect to landmarks also outdoors, care was taken when selecting the testing place that its surroundings were free of any landmarks within the radius of at least 30 m, a condition which could not be complied with indoors.

Conclusions and prospects {#sec010}
-------------------------

The here presented two-dish choice test widens the range of tests reviewed in \[[@pone.0185243.ref012], [@pone.0185243.ref024]\] suitable for assessment of lateralization in dogs. At the same time it shows that laterality plays a role not only in intrinsic kinesthetic reactions but also in directional goal-oriented decisions. Moreover there is an apparent \"pull of the north\", which is particularly strong in the test combination \"north---east\". Laterality and \"pull of the north\" are thus phenomena which should be considered in diverse tasks (and behavioral tests) with which dogs or other animals might be confronted. On the other hand, the phenomenon of laterality should be likewise considered in studies of spatial orientation and navigation. The interaction and possible conflict between lateralization and \"pull of the north\" might be also considered as a reason for shifted magnetic alignment observed in different animal species in different contexts \[[@pone.0185243.ref009]\]. It might prove to be significant for understanding the putative (and thus far unknown) mechanism of magnetoreception that the field observations and laboratory experiments in diverse animal species consistently show a shift of directional preference from north or south to the east after a treatment with a strong magnetic pulse e.g. \[[@pone.0185243.ref025]--[@pone.0185243.ref026]\]. Moreover, roe deer were found to prefer to escape northwards but to avoid escaping eastwards \[[@pone.0185243.ref027]\]. These (and further own unpublished) observations indicate some sensory interaction between perceiving north and east directions.

Supporting information {#sec011}
======================

###### Information on tested dogs, particulars of trials and their results.

Age is given in years, the choice for a dish in the respective combination in compass degrees.

(XLSX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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